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Web Applications (WA’s) failures may lead to collapse of the 
institutions, therefore the importance of good quality WA’s is 
increasing over the time. Testing is one of the best quality 
metrics that decide whether WA’s are reliable or not. WA’s 
testing approaches suffer from the lack of proper coverage of 
WA’s functional requirements testing. On the other hand 
some approaches produce test cases that already cover WA’s 
testing but they also produce a great number of irrelevant test 
cases. This research analyzed the main testing approaches for 
WA’s and GUI applications. Also we have an overview of 
Test-Driven Development and its effects on the current 
development. The specification of good testing approach that 
satisfies the proper testing is then presented.  
Keywords: GUI Testing, Test Coverage, Test-Driven 
Development, Web Applications Testing 
1. Introduction 
Demand for high-quality Web Applications (WAs) 
continues to escalate as reliance on Web-based software 
increases and Web systems become increasingly 
complex[1]. WAs are not just these sites on the web 
which can get numerous number of hits by many users 
simultaneously, But now the trend of information 
systems like ERP or Management information systems 
(MIS) to be developed as WAs which means more 
complex, more sophisticated, more business rules and in 
big organizations over 1000 of users can use that 
application simultaneously. As well there are many 
important modules in the web such as e-payment or 
banking that requires very effective and efficient 
testing. 
 Since testing typically consumes 40~50% of 
development efforts, and consumes more effort for 
systems which require higher levels of reliability, it is a 
significant part of the software engineering[2].  
In this paper we will explore some of WAs testing 
strategies and others of GUI testing strategies and its 
defined drawbacks. Also we will talk about Test-Driven 
Development and Test Coverage techniques. Thus we 
can develop new WAs testing approach. 
Finally we will discuss the problems that we may find 
in each technique, and our future work in that area.  
2. Testing Types 
System Testing is the process to inspect and detect 
software systems errors and faults that restrict software 
required functionalities and objectives [3]. 
Authors in paper [3] have explored all software testing 
strategies in a single hierarchy diagram. Manual testing 
means the test of analysis documents, design 
documents, or algorithms before software not actually 
developed or in early phase of development life cycle, 
which it maybe Walkthrough, Review, or Inspection. 




Fig. 1 Testing Strategies in Brief [3] 
Dynamic test has three types white box testing, black 
box testing, and integration testing, white box testing 
means test the internal structure of the code, it may be 
unit, path, branch, condition, domain, statement, 
mutation.  
Black box testing means testing the functionality of the 
application ignoring the inspection of internal code and 
focuses on the outputs generated in response to inputs 
and execution conditions. It may be functional, non-
functional, system, or regression test. 
Gray box or Integration testing is a combination 
between black-box and white-box testing, it uses 
systematic combination and execution of product 
components to insure that the interfaces between the 
components are correct and the product components 
combined are executing the software’s functionalities 
correctly. 
Automated vs. Manual testing was discussed in [3-5] 
the main conclusion is when using automated test it 
must be completed using manual test, and automatic test 
being less time consuming and less cost than manual. 
But we will ignore types of testing with respect of being 
automated or manual; our main concern is the 
technique. 
3. Web Applications Testing 
Due to the heterogeneous nature and different quality 
criteria of Web Applications, its components and user 
expectations, new demands emerge for testing of those 
systems to ensure a high reliability level [6]. The most 
important aspect of WA’s is that it deals with large 
numbers of users, clients and stakeholders around the 
world. Many WA’s require high quality such as banking 
systems, governmental, ticketing system, e-commerce 
etc... 
3.1 Differences between WA's and traditional 
Applications 
WA’s differ greatly from traditional applications, as 
(1) WAs may consist of both dynamic and static 
pages which require a lot of interactions between 
users and web browser (2) WAs are installed across 
a network and they can reveal unusual flows of 
control (3) heterogeneous and ‘dynamic’ nature of 
the Web applications (4) users can reach any page 
by enter its path directly in any web browser that 
may affect WAs (5) there's no specific one GUI to 
the user (interface on Firefox maybe different than 
IE), because of these differences traditional testing 
methodologies do not apply directly to WAs. The 
specific features of WAs that didn’t include in 
traditional applications must be considered to 
comprehend these differences in testing. Also 
further research efforts should be spent to define and 
assess the effectiveness of testing models, methods, 
techniques and tools that combine traditional testing 
approaches with new and specific ones [1, 7-10]. 
3.2 Some of WAs Testing Approaches 
The first approach for WA testing was introduced in 
[6]. It introduced a novel approach for systematic 
test case generation for functional testing of WA’s 
using a structured event-based model. Commercial 
test tool was used to support that approach in order 
to avoid costly and error-prone manual test. This 
approach used System-Under-Test (SUT) and its 
GUI to test system functionalities. 
The second approach introduced by Sarah Vessels in 
[7] aimed to decrease the time necessary to apply 
two particular WA’s testing models. These models 
produce test paths to ensure good coverage of the 
WA. This approach succeeded to reduce the manual 
work of finding good test paths for a WA’s. 
The third approach presented in [9]. It proposed 
approach that significantly reduces the effort and 
cost of regression test suite generation. Because 
WAs evolve over time, they need to be continuously 
retested for change to ensure lasting components 
correctness and stability, thus assuring software 
quality. Hence, Regression testing needs to be 
carried out.  
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The final approach presented in [8]. It modeled the 
WAs into Finite State Machines (FSM) without 
using the source code and then applies the Genetic 
Algorithm for generating the test cases for testing. It 
deals with the problem of automatically testing of 
the WAs. 
a Survey of WA testing was introduced in [11] which 
concluded the following: a FSM model approach was 
found to be the best test coverage approach. For test 
effectiveness, input validation approach, event flow 
approach, and system requirement model approach are 
on par with test-first design approach. It was also found 
that several test aspects of WA’s functional testing 
namely interface testing and dynamic WA testing 
requires further contributions. Their overall evaluation 
result was that best testing results are when using test-
first design approach and test case design approach are 
used.  
Another Survey of WA testing was introduced in [10] 
which concluded that traditional application testing 
techniques can be enhanced and reused to test 
functional requirements of WAs, but non-functional 
requirements needs new and specific approaches to test 
them in WAs. Furthermore, it suggested defining 
appropriate TDD methods for WAs or use agile test 
process for such application. 
The final survey we introduced in [12] where Kam & 
Dean concluded from their survey that there's no one 
single testing technique can be used to cover all bugs of 
a WA, and we need to integrate many techniques with 
each other to fully validate and verify a web 
application.  
4. GUI Testing 
A Graphical User Interface (GUI) testing is the process 
of testing software GUI to detect application errors and 
faults that restrict or change software required 
functionalities [13]. Desktop, mobile or web 
applications must have GUI, which is the visible part of 
the application that end users interact with. It was found 
that developing and testing the GUI takes up a 
significant part of the development effort, as much as 
50–60 percent of the development time [14]. GUIs have 
basic characteristics that are different from traditional 
software, so traditional testing methodologies do not 
apply directly to GUI software [15, 16].  
4.1 The Main characteristics of GUI 
Applications[15, 16]: 
(1) Graphical orientation. 
(2) Event-driven software and extremely large input 
space. 
(3) Hierarchical structure. 
(4) The variety of graphical objects, and the 
attributes of those objects. 
(5) Hidden synchronization and dependencies. 
(6) Object-oriented software programming. 
(7) The wide range for user’s interaction with GUI 
applications (as keyboard shortcut, a button click, a 
menu option) 
Using conventional methodologies for GUI testing 
can result in increased time and expense[16]. 
Michael Turpin [5] provided the following guidelines to 
successful software testing suite: (1) GUIs require 
simulated user-generated events. (2) GUIs layout 
changes should not affect robust system, especially 
when using TDD. (3) Test coverage criteria, while it is 
important to ensure that all code is tested. Furthermore, 
He emphasized the importance of using regression 
testing to discover all remaining bugs of the system. 
Finally, test design and automatic testing approach must 
be conducted for this type of applications. 
4.2 Some of GUI Testing Approaches 
There are many authors who proposed techniques to 
perform automatic tests for GUI-based applications 
as [15, 17] that process events which automatically 
manipulate the GUI tests. 
Reverse engineering technique was used in order to 
automatically generate GUI testing model [4, 18] . It 
was concluded that [18] if the application model is 
hard to be created manually, it is extremely hard to 
derive these models automatically. In this case 
manual exportation is used to improve automatic 
exploration of the model [4].  
Genetic algorithm was used in [19] to automatically 
test GUI functionality. Graph models was driven to 
approximate all possible sequences of events that 
may be executed on the GUI, and then use graphs to 
generate test cases that achieve a specified coverage 
goal. It was concluded that feasible coverage of test 
suites can be increased, and the use of genetic 
algorithm outperforms the random algorithm. The 
main drawback of that approach is that the execution 
time increase which may prevent this approach from 
scaling to large applications mainly due to the 
increase of event dependencies that maybe 
generated.  
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A new technique called ALT was presented to 
generate GUI test cases in batches [20]. The 
problem was that the current fully automatic model-
based test case generation tools are unable to 
discover the relationships between GUI events (e.g. 
one event enables the other event). Analysis of the 
run-time state of GUI widgets obtained from a 
previous test batch is used to obtain a new batch. 
Testing all possible event interactions that can lead 
to serious software failures were shown to be 
essential for successful testing. Consequently, 
software may need to be tested in all events 
interactions states. 
A detailed survey was presented for existing GUI 
testing tools namely Abbot, Jacareto, Pounder, JFC 
and Marathon based on the events and fields needed 
[13], and Various GUI Testing approaches such as 
PTA, MBT, CIT and GAPs are studied with their 
event coverage. It was concluded that there's no 
single tool and approach fully covers all the testable 
items, and the performance of open source tool is 
yet to be studied with many applications. 
We found that black-box testing of GUI-based 
Application could be achieved by executing sequences 
of events based on the GUI model, and  researches have 
shown that testing a GUI-based Application  from this 
perspective will find faults related not only to the GUI 
and its glue code, but to the underlying business logic of 
the application as well [17, 19, 21, 22]. 
5. Test-Driven Development 
Test-Driven Development (TDD) is an approach of 
developing software where the test cases are developed 
that generally will not even compile, before it's related 
software code is implemented to pass those test cases 
[23, 24]. So there is no new functionality is developed 
unless all previous test cases run properly and its test 
case was developed [24]. TDD is one of the central 
techniques of Extreme Programming (XP). However, 
the impact of test-driven development on the business 
value of a project has not been studied so far [25]. With 
XP, developers do little or no up-front design before 
embarking in tight TDD cycles consisting of test case 
generation followed by code implementation [24].  
IBM team [24] had a practice of using TDD in 
development and they concluded that the relatively 
inexperienced team realized about 50% reduction in 
Functional Verification Test defect density when 
compared with an experienced team who used an ad-
hoc testing approach for a similar product. That 
indicates the importance of using TDD vs. traditional 
development and tests. 
Developing GUI application using TDD is difficult [26, 
27]. TDD requires all functionalities to be easily 
testable, before it can be implemented. So to implement 
GUIs by TDD, GUI code should be easily testable via 
automated unit tests and the test should be written 
before the user interface code. This can present a few 
difficulties since this will require the programmer to 
build a test for a GUI, which has not been seen [26]. 
In order to overcome these difficulties tools have been 
implemented to facilitate this process. For example a 
GUI testing tool called GTT [27], was implemented so 
test specifications can be developed independent of its 
application under test Thus, they can use TDD for GUI-
based application.  
An alternative to automated GUI system tests called 
Presenter First (PF) [28] was developed based on the 
Model-View-Presenter (MVP) design pattern. The PF 
gives test coverage corresponding directly to user 
stories. The PF is the behavior that corresponds directly 
to customer stories. The technique tends to delay 
working on the model until they uncover all system 
requirements. 
6. Test Coverage 
“Coverage is the extent that a structure has been 
exercised as a percentage of the items being covered. If 
coverage is not 100%, then more tests may be designed 
to test those items that were missed and therefore, 
increase coverage” [29]. 
Coverage criteria defined as set of rules to help 
determine whether a test suite has adequately tested a 
program, so it can guide testing process. Test Coverage 
helps in evaluating the effectiveness of software and it's 
a critical indicator of software quality. [15, 29] 
Test coverage problems have an effect on GUI testing, 
and the automation may make things worse. It might be 
difficult to answer the questions “Does this set of test 
cases test everything that needs to be tested?” and “do 
some of these test cases overlap?”, Especially when test 
cases are automatically generated by the automation 
suite. Due to the special nature of GUIs, normal code 
coverage criteria don’t fit here, so one has to have new 
ones specified to examine test coverage in GUIs [26]. 
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In paper [29] authors conclude that more work needs to 
be done in order to improve the current state of research 
in test coverage measurement and analysis. 
7. Analysis of The State-of-the-art Testing 
Techniques of  WA's 
The importance of good quality WA's testing is 
increasing. Recently, many mission critical applications 
are designed as WA’s, such as banking, or E-commerce 
systems where any failure may lead to irreparable 
damage of institutions.  
Our conclusion from test approaches mentioned was: 
1) There's no one single testing technique can be used 
to cover all bugs of a WA [12]. 
2) We can't directly use TDD approach in developing 
WAs, and we need to define appropriate TDD 
methods for WAs[10]. 
3) Because of the similarities between WA’s and 
GUI Applications where both use GUI, hence tests 
done through their GUI, using algorithms such as 
genetic algorithm may be very successful to 
generate all available test paths for GUI but for a 
complete enterprise applications huge number of 
test cases must be tested, most of them have no 
impact and not important [19]. 
4) FSM model approach is the best for testing 
coverage [11]. 
5) Input validation approach, event flow approach, 
and system requirement model approach was 
found to be as good as the test-first design 
approach for test effectiveness [11].  
From WA test approaches mentioned, we conclude that 
there is no one perfect approach to test WA. We need to 
integrate many techniques, or adapt some combinations 
of traditional Application testing techniques.  
We have addressed some of GUI testing approaches 
because the GUI is the most similar Application to 
WAs, the nature of both of them has User Interface (UI) 
regardless UI type. Which we may find approach to 
adapt it on WA testing.   
Recently many projects adopted TDD development 
because of its ability to discover as early as possible 
most of software failures. But TDD development has an 
issue dealing with applications that have GUI. Some 
approaches were shown to successfully handle this issue 
such as GTT and MVP. 
Also we are concluded that perform GUI tests by 
executing sequences of events based on a model of the 
GUI will find faults related not only to the GUI and its 
glue code, but to the underlying business logic of the 
application as well. The ambiguity of what causes the 
faults the GUI or the business logic is one of the 
drawbacks of all of the current approaches. Testing the 
GUI through business logic, will not guarantee that all 
the combinations of events that may cause faults in the 
GUI are tested. In the other hand, using the GUI to test 
all possible application logic is very difficult and some 
approaches will not cover all the functionalities, and 
some approaches will generates redundant irrelevant 
tests among those that need to be tested which make it 
practically impossible to be used. 
So a new testing technique for WA’s need to be 
discovered in order to practically perform tests have the 
right testing coverage practically and permit developing 
techniques such as TDD. 
8. Specifications of a Novel and Improved 
WA's Testing Technique 
From the analysis of the current state-of-the-art testing 
techniques the characteristics of the new approach has 
emerged. This approach will be based mainly on a 
novel Gray-Box testing technique where a three sets of 
tests need to be generated from directly system 
requirements. The first set of tests needs to be directed 
to the functionalities of the GUI independent of the 
business logic. Other set of tests should be directed to 
the application logic without any use of the GUI and 
finally a set of tests needed for the screen transitions. 
That will guarantee that the number of tests will be as 
small as possible, nevertheless, its testing coverage is 
complete for all possible faults of the system. It will be 
required to prove that if S is the complete set of tests 
with total coverage of all testable functionalities. Hence, 
M ⊆ S, where M is the minimal set of total coverage of 
the application. If P is the set of generated tests from the 
system requirements, and P = p1 ∪ p2 ∪ p3 where p1 is 
the set of application logic functionalists tests, p2 is the 
set of GUI functionalities tests and P3 is the set of all 
screen transitions tests then 
               S ⊆  ƒ (p1 X p2 X p3) 
Where ƒ is a function that take the Cartesian product of 
p1, p2 and p3 and produce a set where each of its 
elements is f(<t1, t2, t3>) where t1 ∈ p1, t2 ∈ p2 and t3 
∈ p3. The function f integrates 3 tests into one test. 
Since M ⊆ S → M ⊆ ƒ (p1 X p2 X p3). Therefore,       
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ƒ (p1 X p2 X p3) contain tests for total tests coverage. 
Note that ƒ (p1 X p2 X p3) is not minimal set therefor it 
contain a lot of irrelevant tests, nevertheless, the tests 
that need to be examined are P1, P2 and P3 
independently. The set ƒ (p1 X p2 X p3) is an implied 
never materialized. Consequently, the number of tests 
needed to be run is much less that the cardinality of      
ƒ (p1 X p2 X p3) and less than the cardinality of M.  
9. Conclusion 
Web Applications (WA’s) failures may lead to 
collapse of the institutions, therefore the importance for 
good quality WA’s increasing over the time. 
This research analyzed the main testing approaches 
for WA’s and GUI applications. Also we have 
discussed Test-Driven Development approach and its 
effects on the current development. 
We found some issues related to test approaches of 
WA's that require using more than one approach that 
covers all of WA's testing criteria. Because of the 
similarities between WA’s and GUI Applications where 
both use GUI, We have discussed GUI testing 
approaches and its impact that may give us the change 
to adapt one approach for using it to WA's testing. 
Finally we proposed a novel approach for WA 
testing. This approach aims to solve testing issues 
which are found in current approaches of WAs. 
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